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When you hear the sound of music at Dudley Farm, it lifts
your spirit. The type of music played and sung is for the most
part “Old Time Music” and “Fiddle Tunes” that were either
written or brought to America by early settlers in the
Mountains of Appalachia. A dedicated group of musicians
give their musical talents to make folks just plan feel good
as they walk and visit Dudley Farm. Jeanne Lamb and her
late husband Chuck are two of the people who have been an
important part of the musical landscape at the farm for a
number of years. Jeanne serves as the unofficial ringleader
of this group of old time musicians by sending out emails and
reminders of special events that take place at the farm, it is
kind of like herding cats at times. I can’t thank her enough
for all the time she gives to the park.
It is with a sad heart that I write this. Chuck Lamb passed
away on April 10, 2013, at the age of 92. Growing up in West
Virginia, Chuck was able to learn a great number of Old Time
Songs and Fiddle Tunes which he always gladly shared at
Dudley Farm. We will miss Chuck’s music and great smile as
we all would gather around him to sing great old time tunes.
Good bye my friend. I hope to sing with you again someday in
the “Sweet By and By”.
“Go rest high on that mountain your work on earth is done”.
November 1, 1920 – April 10, 2013
Joey
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The cycle of the seasons has come around once more. Afternoon showers, May flowers and all things associated
with the summer. Like the seasons cycle, the Dudley cycle of events has once again been completed. Our Quilt
Day, Reconstruction, Cane and Plow Days, our Antique Tractor and Car Show, 7 th Florida Muster. All these have
come and gone. Thankfully all the events did well once again.
One event that has really blossomed, like the flower garden at the house, is the Dudley Kids Day. This small
event started by Stephanie Bartsch has become a very important monthly event. It has grown from 10 to 15
dedicated visitors to well over 100 visitors for the day. An outstanding educational, hand on event that draws
many local families.
Some of the events this year were: All about Milk Day – were kids learned all about milk. Picnic At the Farm – a
family oriented event with old fashioned kid’s games and families with picnics. And Laundry day – were children
were able to learn how the laundry was washed in the by gone days. Volunteers and visiting children were up to
their elbows in lye and soapberry water! All tried their hands at sewing buttons, hanging and ironing clothes.
Demonstration of clothes pin whittling was taking place. And porches were being scrubbed with corn shuck
brooms. Everyone had fun playing and learning that day!
We want to continue this educational trend next year; so keep an eye out for what other kid’s day events we
dream up!
I would also like to say that, once again, our events have done so well thanks to great and dedicated group of
volunteers and CSO members! Give yourselves a pat on the back!
Now, as we move into summer, we will move into other projects. David and Tony are well into many projects.
They are fencing part of the back ‘40’ for an additional grazing area for our cracker cow ladies; replacing fencing
at the visitor’s center for safety; preserving the old historic buildings; along with the many day to day jobs that
need to be accomplished week to week such as mowing and trimming. If anyone is feeling ‘fit and ready’ please
feel free to volunteer, we have numerous maintenance jobs for all!
Until next time; enjoy the summer, the lemonade, the vacations and warm pools and most of all enjoy life!
Sandra
____________________________________________________________________________________
About 18 months ago I became a volunteer at Dudley Farm Historic State Park. I was assigned the parking lot
and as a gopher (go for this, go for that) responsibilities. Then one day the Commissary Volunteer Coordinator
(aka Claire) drafted me as a commissary worker. In four short hours I was taught how to open, maintain the
financial records for my shift and be the commissary CEO for my shift. On Wednesday mornings I became the
Commissary Sales Person. There I was on voluntary status in bib overalls working approximately four hours per
week. Then one day the former ranger, Ashley & baby came to visit. She said, “look at you. When I left you
were a parking coordinator and Gopher, now you are in overalls and working the commissary.” Only then did I
become aware a volunteer can receive a promotion and in my new position, I come to work in bib overalls, WOW!!
I later acknowledged my appreciation for my promotion to Claire. In a few months I became aware of the
Commissary Workers sense of community. To be one of approximately 15 volunteers who developed a sense of
community, as they volunteer their time to produce much needed monies for Dudley as they maintain a 1930’s
Commissary environment is a worthwhile endeavor. Each day in the commissary, I am surrounded by positive
energy. It comes from fellow volunteers and visitors.
Hey Bob (a volunteer in another capacity) who is appreciative of Claire, since without her he would be the
OLDEST VOLUNTEER at Dudley, Beware of the COMMISSARY COMMUNITY!!
Jim Dekle
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Up-Coming Events:
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Cane Day—December 1st

Kanapaha Spring Garden Festival Report for Dudley Farm-March 23rd & 24th, 2013

Carolyn Hufty

First, thanks to all who stepped up at the last minute to help with
this: Art and Cyd Wade, Jim Dresser, Tom Fasulo, Marla Atkins,
Linda Rengarts, Clare Shoemyen, Gloria Hughes, Gayle Ambrose,
Irma Riley, Anne Martin-Segrini, Cindy Frost, Sandra Cashes, David
Riker, Terry Newmans ,our assistant Park manager, and my husband
Terry Rawson. Don’t forget to turn in your hours of service for this
and look for some photos on our website.
In spite of very bad weather the whole weekend, we had good
traffic on both days, made some new friends, signed up one
volunteer and most of all we made some very important contacts.
The Matheson Museum has invited us to be a part of their annual
fund raiser this year which is Small Towns, Farms & Families, a Special Celebration of Farmers. This event
will be held April 28, 2013 at the Rembert Farm in Alachua. This event is sure to draw lots of people and make
them aware of Dudley Farm.
On Saturday, Gayle, as always, was a hit demonstrating and talking about the domestic skills group. Sunday was
not as good, but because of the rain we had a large turnout in the auditorium for our talks on the history of
Dudley Park, our Roses and demonstration of all our Commissary toys and hand crafts. We had lots of interest and
questions about our historical programs.
Along with our booth on Dudley, the other participants were; The Matheson Museum, Morningside Park, The
Thomas Center and Haile Plantation House.
It is my recommendation that we participate next year, but get a booth outside where we can demonstrate, pass
out information and sell items from our commissary.
___________________________________________________________________________________
Notes from the Board Meeting by Gloria Hughes:
Art Wade presented/proposed: The park does not have the ability to perform equipment repairs on site. We
need a service area for repairs. The 50s kitchen was chosen as it is out of the way and is equipped with
electricity. This has been well thought-out with plans, estimates and prices for the work, material and a culvert.
Using two steel trusses to create two lean-to’s, on either side of the present structure. All repairs on tractors,
etc., will be done in the one bay and the other will be used for other smaller work such as wood work and as a tool
storage. The estimated cost is $8,893.00. A motion was made by Bob Spangenberg to set aside $9,000 to
create a work area/garage to repair large equipment such as trucks, tractors, etc and a smaller unit for wood
projects, etc. and storage of tools. The motion was seconded by Dorothea Roebuck-Hawes. The motion passed
unanimously.
Get-Together
We will plan another “Get-together” for this summer! City Hall will be contacted as to the use of the hall. Our
second (annual?) "Get-together" of Dudley Farm HSP CSO members, volunteers and staff including family and
friends! This year there will be no long 'awards presentation'.
Just fun, good old fashioned music,
yummy desserts and fellowship.

Carolyn Hufty has secured a grant of $300.00 dollars from the Jasmine Garden Club of Gainesville. This
grant is to be used for the purchase of "period garden work items" (plow with attachments, cane knives
etc) as specified in the estimate provided by DFHSP Rangers Sandra and Tony. The Jasmine Garden Club
of Gainesville is one of the largest and most active clubs in this area and have always supported Dudley
Farm HSP from the very beginning both with work parties and money.
______________________________________________________________________________
On April 28th the following Dudley volunteers in period
clothing demonstrated crafts and farm knowledge at The
Matheson Museum Fund Raising event held at the Rembert
Farm in Alachua. “Small Towns, Farms & Families was a
special celebration of Farmers. The guests got to see what
life used to be like living in a small town and seeing how
farms and families were a big part of shaping Alachua
County history.
This is part of an effort we are
undertaking to collaborate more with other historical
groups in town. We find that this is a very good way to get
Dudley in the public eye. Won’t you join us??? We always
need a few more! Contact Sandra for more information
about our special needs.
Carolyn Hufty - organizer
Sandra Cashes (Park Ranger) Antique Roses and Dudley Gardens
Tony Ryan (Park Ranger) Period Implements

Nancy Gildersleeve Pine Needle baskets

Gayle Ambrose

Ann West

Crochet Rugs, baskets

Clare Shoemyen Rug Braiding

Crochet

Jim Dresser Blacksmithing

Larraine McDowell Quilting

______________________________________________________________________________________

Exciting news from Dudley Farm Historic State Park!
Yesterday (May 20th) we welcomed three brand new members to the active, hard working community of Dudley
Farm. It was obvious that they are thrilled to be a part of our very special historic state park. They familiarized
themselves with the place in record time and met lots of our staff and volunteers. They are polite and very
friendly young ladies who will be a great asset to our park. Children, especially, will be thrilled to meet them. They
have a lovely way about them that draws one to them. Did I mention that they are beautiful as well?
Two of these young ladies will comprise a team to draw a wagon in which both children and adults will love to ride
through the park during special events. We haven’t had that capability in many years. Oh, if you haven’t guessed by
now ~ these newest workers are of the four legged kind. Three gentle
Molly (girl) mules from Georgia have added their presence to work and
entertain at DFHSP.
Art Wade and Susan McNulty drove to Georgia on May 20 th and
purchased Fancy Nancy and Susie Q, a two-mule working team, and
English Rose. Rosie recently lost her team partner, had bonded with
Nancy and Susie and would have been awfully sad to be left alone in
Georgia. In addition to working as a member of a mule team, Rosie has
been trained to ride under saddle.
Thank you Art and Susan for adding these animals to the authentic
“farm” environment of Dudley Farm Historic State Park.

